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Prayer

Most Sacred Heart of
Jesus, truly present
in the Eucharist, use
me as Your will for the
glory of the Father and
for the salvation of
souls.

Meet our Evangelists

Liam

the leader,
sporty, good team
player, motivates
and encourages
others.

Amelia

loves travelling,
reading books
especially the
Bible, always
willing to help,
very prayerful and
helps her friends
to stay in faith.

Whoofy
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Zara

is very
talented, loves
to colour and
likes to try new
recipes. She’s
always open to
new ideas and is
highly creative.

Henry

is the youngest,
very curious,
honest and
always ready for
fun and games.

The
key to
Heaven

Last time, we saw how God created the world to be a good
place to live in. He also created humans to live in it happily
with Him. He even calls all of it ‘good’.

GENESIS 3
Of all the things that God created, one of them was the
snake (hisss)! It symbolises the devil. The devil wants Adam
and Eve to walk away from God, so he tricks Eve into eating
the fruit. This is the fruit from the tree of knowledge of
good and evil (remember, they are not supposed to eat from
this tree). He convinces her that she will not die and instead
become like God, knowing everything. She believes him, eats
the fruit and gives some to Adam. Immediately, they both
realise what is good and evil. They also realise that they are
both naked. So, they make clothes from the bushes and leaves, then hide from God.
Every evening God usually walked in the garden with Adam and Eve, but today they were nowhere
to be seen.

- Divya Melwin,Ireland
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God: “Adam. Where are you?”

Adam: “She gave it to me, and I ate it.”

Adam: “I was scared because I was
naked, and so I hid.”

God: “What is this you have done?”

God: “Have you eaten of the fruit I told
you not to eat

Eve: “The snake tricked me,
and so I ate it.”

By now God was angry and said to the
snake, “You will be punished for this; you
alone of all the animals must bear this
curse: From now on you will crawl on your
belly, and you will have to eat dust as long
as you live.”
Because Adam and Eve disobeyed God
and had eaten from THAT tree, God said
that they would have to leave the garden
forever.
God told Eve that she would have to go
through pain as she gives birth and must
always obey her husband.
He then said to Adam, “You listened to

your wife and ate the fruit which I told
you not to eat. Because of what you have
done, the ground will be under a curse.
You will have to work hard all your life
to make it produce enough food for you.”
God also reminded Adam that he was
made from dust, and so when he dies, he
shall return to dust.
Then God gave them both clothes to
wear and sent them out of the garden.
He placed the cherubim (angels) and a
flaming sword to guard the Tree of Life.

- Marita Mathew, UK
“Children obey your parents
in the lord, for this is right.”
(Ephesians 6:1)

Time for Reflection

Adam and Eve got tricked by the devil, to eat the
fruit, and ended up disobeying God - this could
happen to us too. We need to listen to God’s words,
in order to make the right decisions during the
times of temptation in our lives.
Source: Genesis 3
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Events & Information
Our team conducts one day retreat, conventions, Residential retreats and much more for children and teenagers across the
world. For retreat bookings, please mail us at sehioneurope@gmail.com or contact Thomas Joseph: 0044 7877508926

We value your feedback
Your feedback is very important to us. Please e-mail any comments or suggestions to littleevangelist.id@gmail.com

Contact us
If you would like to send us your personal testimony, write an original article or a story for an upcoming issue(maximum 150
words), a drawing, puzzle or a poem, please contact us by e-mail at littleevangelist.id@gmail.com

Further copies
If you would like further copies of this magazine for your school or parish please email us at littleevangelist.id@gmail.com
For Subscription, please contact us through email at littleevangelist.id@gmail.com
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Where you able to break the code on
Page 22? Let’s find out!
Matthew 6: 8
YOUR FATHER KNOWS WHAT YOU
NEED BEFORE YOU ASK
Joesh Henry
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A Quarterly Publication By Anointing Fire Catholic Ministries

Disclaimer : Little Evangelist Magazine seeks to uphold the teachings and traditions of the Catholic Church and considers its sources reliable. Where
possible the published data is verified, but its accuracy cannot be guaranteed. We have encouraged children to submit articles and so the views of the
writers may not necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board. No part of the publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or
transmitted in any form without prior written permission from the Editor. Little Evangelist has been produced by Anointing Fire Catholic Ministries, a
Catholic Charity registered in England. Registered Charity Number 1176259.
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